
It’s just hours into Camp Diversity, a leadership retreat for high school students, but the warmth of the 
community circle, “Power of Hugs” exercise and hot chocolate is quickly fading.

In a campground hall deep in the Santa Cruz Mountains, 55 teenagers have been ordered to separate 
by race, ethnicity and sexual orientation. By groups, the children of Silicon Valley engineers and attor-
neys, house cleaners and gardeners are sent outside, while their peers are instructed to call out every 
slur and stereotype they know about them.

Some of the Los Altos High students are reluctant, so camp Director Richard Valenzuela urges them 
on. Middle Easterners are “terrorists — they’re all terrorists!” he shouts. LGBT people are “very de-
fective,” he says, prompting the students to chime in with: “Wrong, sinners, faggot, disgusting.” After 
students choose “good at math” for Asians, Valenzuela turns to their teachers. “Staff, any others?” They 
add “tiny vaginas” and “small penises” to the list. Students’ labels of “eat watermelon” and “can’t swim” 
for African Americans don’t go far enough. “Porch monkeys,” “coons,” the adults offer.

The ugly words, scribbled on large flip charts, confront each group of students as they return. Some 
break down in sobs. Others tremble in their seats or bury their heads in their hands. “This is going 
to hurt,” one boy says, pulling a ski cap over his face. “I can’t! I don’t want to say anything! I refuse to 
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Facilitator Ken Naranja lifts his arms while telling a story to high school students at Camp Everytown in 
Boulder Creek. “I’ve seen this camp so many times, and every time I believe it’s a miracle. Be part of that 
miracle,” he would tell them.



look.”
But Valenzuela presses on, prodding the shaken teens to share any feelings the exercise has provoked. 

A series of agonized confessions ensues: stories of a sibling’s rape, an alcoholic parent, a lesbian rejected 
by her family.

Over four long days and nights, Valenzuela, aided by teachers with just 90 minutes of training for the 
camp, will lead the unsuspecting youth through a series of such painful exercises. Latino students will 
be ordered to clean up after whites and ushered into restrooms labeled “No Mexicans or Dogs Allowed.” 
Jewish students will be pinned with yellow stars and taunted about the Holocaust. Some teens will be 
called “retards” and slapped on the back of the head. And more than once, students will be encouraged 
to reveal whether they have contemplated suicide.

For decades, tens of thousands of students across the country have gone through versions of these 
exercises at retreats long known as Camp Anytown. The Anytown retreats, run by a loose network 
of nonprofit social justice groups, say they instill leadership and build empathy by prompting young 
people to confront difficult issues such as racism and sexism in a safe setting far from home and school. 
Some former participants recall their camp experience as transformative.

But a Chronicle investigation shows 
that many of the camps’ “experiential 
learning” methods, however well in-
tended, are ethically suspect at best 
and, at worst, reckless and potentially 
harmful for some young people. The 
programs are unsupported by research, 
misguided about the safe handling of 
trauma, and generally lack adequate on-
site mental health care.

Some camps have a social worker or 
trained counselor on hand. But mostly 
they rely on camp staff, volunteers and 
teachers with little expertise to care for 
distraught students, such as two teens 
at Camp Diversity who were so over-
come they collapsed.

Anytown retreats have endured 
with a noteworthy longevity, while maintaining a marked secrecy about their programming. At many 
camps, students are encouraged to keep the exercises a secret, so they don’t ruin the surprise for the 
next group.

For this report, Chronicle journalists attended two four-day camps for South Bay high school students 
held in Felton and Boulder Creek in Santa Cruz County and interviewed directors, counselors and 
students from Anytown camps in multiple states. We consulted with more than 20 experts in education, 
psychiatry, psychology, social science, youth advocacy and public policy who reviewed the camps’ prac-
tices. Presented with detailed descriptions and video footage, all but one found their methods indefensi-
ble, some characterizing segments of the program as “highly unethical” and “educational malpractice.”

Since The Chronicle began its inquiries, Valenzuela has said he will retire. The Mountain View Los 
Altos High School District defended Camp Diversity and its teachers’ preparedness, noting it received 
few complaints, but a district spokeswoman said recently that after 14 years, Los Altos High students 
will no longer attend such residential retreats.

Still, dozens of similar retreats in the Bay Area and across the country are expected to continue as 
planned.

Princeton University psychology Professor Betsy Levy Paluck, who has reviewed nearly 1,000 an-
ti-prejudice programs nationwide, said there is no evidence to support the camps’ techniques and called 
portions of the programming “a hellscape with literally no imagined positive.”

“It’s ethically objectionable to unearth students’ own pain and to put it on display for others,” she said.
Camp directors see their actions differently. They say grappling with injustice in an in-depth way 

necessarily requires some discomfort. And they argue that the difficult experiences are mitigated by the 
end of camp, through discussions and other group activities that bring students together.
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Richard Valenzuela, 72, who directed the Camp Diversity retreat 
observed by The Chronicle in November 2017, has led Anytown-
style camps in the Bay Area and beyond for more than four 
decades. 



“We tell the kids we’re going to be opening up some wounds here, but we’re going to open the wounds, 
clean out the infection, and then allow that to heal,” said Pat Mitchell, former director of Silicon Valley 
Faces, a nonprofit that has run camps, mostly led by Valenzuela, for two decades. “It’s transformational. 
As camp director, I would always tell people: ‘It’s really quite simple. It’s magic is what it is.’”

Anytown camps date to the 1950s. They originated with the now-defunct National Conference of 
Christians and Jews, a coalition formed nearly a century ago to combat religious bigotry. When that 
organization dissolved in 2005, its chapters formed independent nonprofits, some of which remain con-
nected through a group called the National Federation for Just Communities.

Today, the retreats for students ages 14 to 18 are held in dozens of states and last three to eight days. 
The cost for each camper ranges from $300 in the Bay Area to $1,300 in St. Louis. Some students pay 
their own way, but typically costs are covered by donations, grants and school funds.

While each camp’s programming varies, all rely on elements of “experiential learning” — putting 
students through an immersive activity, then “debriefing” in group settings. Students are told what they 
share will be kept confidential, unless they reveal they are in harm’s way or they pose a danger to them-
selves or others. In those cases, child welfare authorities must be notified.

The retreats all include sessions devoted to developing social justice action plans that students can 
take back to school. In some regions, including the South Bay, nonprofit groups work year-round with 
campus clubs and campaigns conceived at camp.

Portions of each day can be lighthearted and joyful, with early morning hikes and group sing-alongs. 
Some students feel relief at opening up for the first time about issues such as being gay, having a parent 
in jail, or struggling with depression. Many connect with fellow students they might otherwise never 
get to know.

Claire Billman, a recent Palo Alto High School graduate, said she appreciated the program she attend-
ed in 2015, called Camp Unity, for giving her greater understanding of her African American and Latino 
classmates. “It opened me up to the idea of privilege that I had always been aware of,” said Billman, who 
is white. “But it brought a narrative to it and made me physically see it.”

Still, such bonding is often hard-earned.
Toward the end of a camp called NCCJ Anytown, a six-day retreat for students in Massachusetts 

and Connecticut, the meal routine suddenly shifts. White male students are driven to breakfast in golf 
carts, while all others have to walk. In the cafeteria, white students are seated at tables laid out restau-
rant-style; others lack even chairs. Latinos or African Americans, among them teens whose parents 
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Students listen during an exercise at Camp Everytown in Boulder Creek (Santa Cruz County).



clean houses for a living, are told to clean up after white students.
Anytown exercises re-enacting segregation and discrimination often last for hours, until students 

demand they end.
Camp directors say such methods sound harsh out of context, but they are actually empowering; 

treating students the way society treats them so they are inspired to stand up to discrimination. For 
some students, the exercises’ message was less clear.

“I felt like if we didn’t clean, we’d get in trouble, and I felt very pressured,” said Christopher Morales, 
then 15, a former NCCJ Anytown camper. “Depending on what race you were, they treated you on a 
scale from very kind all the way to as if you weren’t even human.”

After the segregated breakfast, 
Ameen Colon and other students of 
Middle Eastern backgrounds were 
given water guns, clay and electric 
cords. “I’m pretty sure it was to make 
a bomb,” Colon, then 16, said. “I think 
they were trying to give us a message 
about how people interpret us, that 
people see us as terrorists. It was pretty 
upsetting.”

Yet like some other students inter-
viewed, Colon described mixed feelings 
about his experience. He plans to re-
turn as a counselor because he believes 
in the camp’s goals. “Yes, it was abusive 
and very unnerving,” he said. “But I 
think they’re doing it for the greater 
good.”

Over the decades, the camps’ unusual 
methods have had limited outside review. There has been no independent research to determine wheth-
er the programs are safe or effective, or how students fare emotionally after camp, retreat directors 
concede. They point instead to overwhelmingly positive surveys of campers, who are asked to rate camp 
through answers to questions such as: Do you try to understand what other people feel and think? Do 
you tell the truth? Is it important to make friends with people who have different social identities?

Prudence Carter, dean of UC Berkeley’s Graduate School of Education, criticized the camps’ lack of 
reliable data and focus on personal trauma. “If you don’t have any actual evidence that this is going to 
empower versus disempower the kids who’ve experienced trauma, if you don’t have mental health pro-
fessionals there, how do you know you are helping kids?” she said. “Where is the psychological theory 
and research behind it? If there is none, this is a really risky and seriously problematic intervention.”

The bespectacled, grandfatherly looking Valenzuela, 72, is considered Anytown’s most prolific and 
veteran facilitator. A lifelong Phoenix resident, he attended his first camp as a volunteer in 1965 soon 
after graduating high school. He went on to teach race relations in the military and earn a bachelor’s 
degree from Arizona State University, then set out to spread the Anytown program across the country. 
Over the years, the exercises at Anytown camps grew to include some borrowed from other organiza-
tions, and some Valenzuela says he invented.

He estimates that over four decades he has led at least 500 camps in 15 states. For 18 years he worked 
at Silicon Valley Faces and its parent organization, before being let go in 2015 because of a combination 
of complaints and an unwillingness to change and adapt, according to his former employer. Since then 
he has run camps independently, most recently for high schools in Los Altos and Palo Alto.

Valenzuela’s early inspiration was Jane Elliott, an elementary schoolteacher in Iowa. In 1968 after 
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.’s assassination, she divided her all-white class into groups with brown 
eyes and blue eyes, and told the children: “This is a fact. Blue-eyed people are better than brown-eyed 
people.” Her widely publicized experiment made some children “nasty, vicious, discriminating little 
third-graders in the space of 15 minutes,” she would later report.

Valenzuela can be jolly and congenial. He is quick to tear up and often evokes his grandchildren. But 
during camp, his persona shifts as he employs what he calls “instigative learning.”
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Carmel Evans (left), 18, sits outside a group discussion during 
a Camp Everytown exercise. Some of the exercises during the 
four-day retreat in Boulder Creek pushed Carmel “beyond her 
limit,” her mother would later say.



In an exercise designed to elicit em-
pathy for people with physical disabili-
ties, for example, he has some students 
eat lunch blindfolded or with one arm 
bound at their sides. He then roams 
the cafeteria, slapping the “disabled” 
students on the back of the head and 
shouting, “You retard!”

“My role is the antagonizer, and so I 
want to make sure that everybody gets 
the maximum impact from the disabil-
ity activity in a very short time,” he said. “I hit the ‘blind’ people in the back of the head so they can feel 
how it is to be harassed, how it feels to be violated.”

At the Camp Diversity retreat observed by The Chronicle, many campers already knew the challeng-
es. The previous evening, six students had stood before the others in the lodge and described living 
with their disabilities, including severe arthritis, extreme anxiety and depression leading to suicidal 
thoughts. A boy with autism said he had not taken his medications for three days since arriving at 
camp.

In a segregation exercise carried out during lunch, Valenzuela separated students by race and ethnic-
ity and shouted directions. “White group, always go first!” he ordered. “You may leave your plates, your 
cups, your silverware and glasses at the table because the brown, the Mexican brown group, will clean 
up — because they’re good at it.”

“Half-breeds!” he hissed at the biracial group. “You’re a bunch of mistakes aren’t you?” White stu-
dents were dismissed as “privileged and racist supremacists.” Jewish students, tagged with yellow 
stars, were called “Christ killers.”

“You Jews waiting for the train or what?” Valenzuela shouted at them. “That’s what happened in the 
Holocaust, nobody cared, nobody did anything.”

He made certain all the students went to restrooms with signs posted on the stalls that read: “Whites 
Only,” “Colored Only” and “No Mexicans or Dogs Allowed.”

A few students, designated as “loners,” were instructed not to speak to anyone else. During the exer-
cise, as he walked by, Valenzuela slapped them on the back of the head, calling them “frickin’ loner!”

Valenzuela powers through the exercises, even when some students have become emotionally de-
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Gladis Becerra (left), 15, Sherly Morales, 14, and Ana Fifita, 14, eat lunch on the last day of Camp Everytown.

The Chronicle’s key findings
Tens of thousands of U.S. teenagers have attended a 
network of leadership retreats that deploy questionable 
and potentially harmful methods.
The “experiential learning” camps aim to promote 
social justice, but often rely on controversial methods of 
unearthing students’ personal pain.
Experts described many of the camps’ activities as 
reckless, and misguided about the safe handling   
of trauma.
The programs, which date back decades, are unsupported 
by research and have had little outside review.



railed. At one morning meeting, teachers staffing the camp discussed five students of particular con-
cern — one who said she didn’t get much sleep “because she was in so much pain,” and another de-
scribed as “really uncomfortable and triggered.”

Yet in the debriefing session after the disability activity, Valenzuela continued prodding the campers. 
“Did any of you start feeling a little depressed? A little anxiety?” he asked. “Think of having this for the 
rest of your life, not being able to eat and being dependent. A lot of people get depressed, and eventually 
a lot of them commit suicide. The suicide rate is real high for, especially, teenagers who become dis-
abled.”

In a recent emailed response to questions from The Chronicle, Mountain View Los Altos High School 
District spokeswoman Cynthia Greaves stated that the district “was unaware” of some of Valenzuela’s 
actions that were documented by a 
reporter. She downplayed Valenzue-
la’s striking of students as “tapping,” 
as in a “duck-duck-goose” circle ex-
ercise. And she termed two students 
seen collapsing as “sitting abruptly.”

Greaves emphasized that “our 
school district would not tolerate the 
harm or threat of harm to a student,” 
and said the district saw no need for 
any student to receive “immediate 
therapeutic services or safety assess-
ment” at the camp. Had there been 
the need, she said, students would 
have been “referred back to their 
parents.”

Experts, however, expressed shock 
at the video of students being struck 
by Valenzuela. Stanford Univer-
sity law Professor William Koski 
said that without informed consent 
from the students and their parents, 
“tactics designed to create emotion-
al or even physical discomfort or 
pain” raise the specter of “legally 
actionable conduct.” Koski, who has 
represented hundreds of Bay Area 
schoolchildren in disability matters, 
said the legal consequences of hitting 
minors could be greater “if it results 
in emotional or physical damage.”

Concerns about Valenzuela are 
shared by those who have watched 
him in action. Palo Alto High School 
history teacher Jack Bungarden said 
that at a camp he staffed last year, 
Valenzuela’s “aggressive” approach 
led to “a steady degradation of lan-
guage, so at the end of an exercise there was a board full of horrific things. I was just cringing. It was 
brutal.” Later that night, Bungarden asked his colleagues: “What the hell just happened? Explain to me 
why this process was necessary.”

Mental health clinicians say that dealing with their clients’ disclosure of trauma is the most delicate 
aspect of their work. It can be transformative, they said, but even in treatment, opening up too fast or in 
the wrong setting can be “triggering,” a dangerous state that can lead to greater emotional pain.

Yet at many Anytown camps, teasing out young people’s pain is the goal, in sessions former Silicon 

How we reported this story
The Chronicle began examining Anytown camps late 

last year, on a tip from a family member. Both my children 
attended Anytown camps during high school in the early 
to mid-2000s, a long-standing tradition for many students 
in our region of the Bay Area, but I’d heard little about their 
experiences. Last spring, after my adult daughter was in-
vited back as a counselor, she shared her impressions with 
me.

In October, Chronicle photographer Gabrielle Lurie and 
I attended Camp Everytown in Boulder Creek. The next 
month, I attended a similar retreat called Camp Diversity 
in nearby Felton (Santa Cruz County). In both instances, 
gaining access involved difficult negotiations, including 
restrictions on photography at Camp Diversity.

After we attended the retreats, we compiled a written 
overview of the program and a selection of video footage. 
We showed the material and sought feedback from 28 
experts specializing in education, psychiatry, psychology, 
social science, youth advocacy, disability rights and public 
policy. We also interviewed 35 current and former camp-
ers and in some instances their parents, as well as 39 
camp and school staff members.

— Karen de Sá
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Derogatory slurs for Latino’s are written on a white board 
during the stereotyping exercise at Camp Everytown in Boulder 
Creek, California in 2017.



Valley Faces director Mitchell described as “poking the bear.” Anytown Las Vegas Director Rico Ocam-
po describes the method as asking students to be as vulnerable as possible to create a “domino effect.”

“Throughout the camp, we see youth really break down, and sometimes it takes the whole time for 
them to break down,” said Ocampo, whose camp specifically recruits homeless and foster youth. “We 
pound it very hard.”

The debriefs done after each exercise, where students share in groups how the exercise made them 
feel, can also be a risky undertaking, experts say. The federal government’s National Center for PTSD 
identifies such psychological debriefing in the wake of trauma as “ineffective” at best and, at worst, 
“possibly harmful.”

At Camp Diversity, gender night — an exercise at most camps nationwide — put the program’s de-
briefing methods to the test.

“There’s going to be a lot that comes up, so just be prepared to listen and let people cry,” Willie Sims 
advised his fellow teachers in a morning staff meeting. Sims, a Los Altos High School instructional aide, 
had attended camp before and helped run the exercises. “No need to be too cautious,” Valenzuela added. 
“Let them go.”

Valenzuela told the students that the exercise was a way to improve male-female relations. After being 
separated, girls and boys were told to write down and rank gender stereotypes to present to each oth-
er. Amid gasps, one of the younger boys read their list to the girls, ticking off the tallies for “tramps,” 
“dogs” and “free maids.” “Three people voted for ‘sluts,’ two people voted for ‘hos,’ eight people voted for 
‘meat-beaters,’” he said hesitantly.

Valenzuela offered another suggestion: “No means yes, and yes means harder.”
The exercise would continue for more than three hours. During the debriefing, one girl recounted a 

sibling’s suicide attempt. Another described being sexually assaulted by a stranger. A boy fell to the 
floor in heaving sobs. One of the girls fell to the ground next, after Sims instructed them to “please stand 
if you’ve ever been hit by a man.”

After the exercise ended, at the end of a 15-hour day, teachers scrambled to pair up with distraught 
students. But in a huddle on the rain-slicked basketball court, Sims reassured his fellow teachers. Go 
back to the cabins and continue the conversation with students by asking “probing” questions, he said. 
“You don’t want to leave them hanging with this emotion. This is what happens every time — it’s cool, 
it’s cool, it’s cool. We got this, trust me.”

Not all those who are assigned or volunteer to staff a camp can reconcile its aims with its methods. 
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Andrea Gomez (front left), 16, chats with Edwin Sereno Ponce (front right), 16, during small group sessions at 
Camp Everytown.



Over the years, some Bay Area teachers have been unnerved by the program.
“There’s a sense of ‘trust the process.’ You’re told that there’s this institutional memory and you have 

to buy into it,” said Mountain View High School English teacher Steve Kahl. “It’s portrayed as being 
God’s gift to the school community. The kids are trusting us, and the parents are trusting us, and the 
teachers think there must be some research backing it.”

Kahl, who volunteered for a camp in 2013, said he had serious doubts during training, but colleagues 
encouraged him to ride it out. They were teachers he felt had deep regard for students and the best of 
intentions. But even as a veteran educator with graduate school training in counseling, Kahl felt ill-
equipped as he led group discussions that “aggravated issues for students that we had no business 
aggravating.”

“We were potentially dredging up issues for students that we were not prepared to follow up with 
— and that worried me a lot,” he said. “It struck me as pseudo-therapy for the masses, without anyone 
having a diagnosis and no one supervising who is clinically authorized to do anything that’s therapeu-
tic.”

Over two decades, about 10,000 local high school students have attended another camp observed by 
The Chronicle, Camp Everytown. From fiscal years 2016 to 2018, 1,361 students from 31 South Bay high 
schools have gone through the four-day program, with Henry M. Gunn High School in Palo Alto paying 
$20,000 for one camp.

The 60 students at the Camp Everytown retreat observed last fall did not come from well-off Los Al-
tos or Palo Alto, but from three charter high schools in some of the region’s most impoverished commu-
nities in East Palo Alto and San Jose. It was a fact the teens were reminded of numerous times.

“This for many of you is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity,” Tuyen Fiack, Silicon Valley Faces’ current 
executive director, told them. “The reason you are here is because somebody at your school decided you 
had leadership potential. Our cost for each of you is $500. How many of you paid? None of you. That’s 
why we really want you to be present, because it’s a privilege to be here.”

For many of the students, it was their first time at overnight camp. Even without Valenzuela pres-
ent, their routine would echo that of Los Altos High’s Camp Diversity: long days and nights of intense 
sessions leading to tears and confessions, interposed with icebreaker games and rousing camp cheers. 
Throughout the four days, kids curled up together in fleece blankets to comfort each other.

In group sessions, immigrant students recounted harrowing border crossings and detentions. Af-
rican American and Latino youth described being profiled in restaurants and harassed by police. In 
Camp Everytown’s “Game of Life” exercise, they would relive those experiences. Their teachers, wear-
ing mock police uniforms, planted spoons on them to “frame” them for drug possession and “arrested” 
them for traveling without papers. A circle of chairs served as a jail.

Meeting each morning to discuss the day’s activities, camp staff and teachers took note of teens they 
saw showing signs of distress, labeling them by level of concern as “pink flags” and “red flags.” Lead 
facilitator Ken Naranja urged them to keep their discussions brief: a one-sentence description of the 
student, the issue and a decision on who would follow up.

The list of flagged students grew each day, reaching eight by the last day. Gender night had been par-
ticularly tough on many, camp staff reported. After lights-out, camp counselors thought it would be fun 
to broadcast horror stories and chainsaw noises on their cell phones. One teacher reported that had girls 
in her cabin in tears all over again.

Volunteer staffer Michelle Tran described a student bunking near her who needed someone to moni-
tor her. The girl had experienced “flashbacks” about abuse, she said. Tran’s suggestion: “When she gets 
triggered, have her pet a horse or something.”

Fiack, who joined Faces two years ago after a lengthy business career, insisted she would not be 
involved with Everytown camps if there were any evidence that her program caused more harm than 
good. And if students have further needs after camp, she said, they are referred to the counseling help 
available at their schools.

But she is quick to note: “We are not a mental health organization and we don’t say that we are a men-
tal health organization. All we’re doing at camp is making sure there’s a safe space to be heard.”

Among those selected for the fall Everytown camp was Carmel Evans, a soft-spoken 18-year-old who 
attended a program for students with emotional disturbance at Andrew P. Hill High School in San Jose. 
Suffering from depression, she’d had difficulty getting out of bed in the weeks before it began.

Her mother, Genese Evans, didn’t know much about the camp before her daughter left. “I didn’t even 



know where it was to be honest,” she said, and faults herself for not being better informed. “I figured it 
was for school so it couldn’t be all bad.”

After camp, her mother said, “It was really good when she first came back. She was happy and excit-
ed, she was telling me about her friends that were there.” But she got the impression that some “trying 
and challenging” things there had pushed Carmel “beyond her limit.”

In interviews during camp and afterward, Carmel said she had relished the intense experience and 
closeness her group had shared. Shortly after camp, she posted on Instagram that the experience was 
“amazing” and she hoped to remain 
as brave as she’d been there.

But she’d also felt upended.
Being one of few African American 

and biracial kids in the stereotyping 
exercise “felt really nerve-racking 
and unsettling,” she said. The list of 
slurs “made me feel like — I guess not 
necessarily hopeless, but kind of like, 
what’s the point, you know? If people 
believe this about me, what is to stop 
me from believing it about myself?”

When other campers would gather 
as a large group to lighten the mood 
after the intensive exercises, Carmel 
would sneak back to her cabin alone. 
She had a history of making super-
ficial cuts on her arms with various 
sharp objects, a desperate attempt to 
find emotional relief. The need grew 
worse at camp, she said, and she cut 
herself as many as nine times over 
its four days. She told a teacher at 
the camp about harming herself and 
checked in with her social worker 
back at school.

“I was disappointed in myself,” she 
said. “Why am I leaving the experi-
ence? I left, and I came back and I felt 
sad. I think it was because they were 
all happy and singing and having 
their community — and I went off to 
slice my skin.”

On the third day at Camp Every-
town, students stood facing each other 
for the Family Line. A facilitator som-
berly prompted them to step forward 
if they identified with the statement being read.

Have you ever been in foster care?
Have you been affected by alcoholism or drug addiction?
Have you had a family member in jail or prison?
Almost every teen stepped forward to another prompt: “Please take a step forward if you have ever 

considered suicide.”
Questioning students about suicidal thoughts is a long-standing practice at Camp Everytown. Staff 

members say it shows students they are not alone and offers them peer support. They maintain they are 
aware of no negative aftereffects of such exercises.

But mental health practitioners called the technique dangerously misguided, particularly with little or 
no clinical expertise on hand.

Participating schools
» Anytown-style retreats have been held in several states 
across the country, including: Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, 
California, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Kentucky, Lou-
isiana, Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New York, 
North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Tennessee, Utah, 
Virginia

» Bay Area schools known to have sent students to 
Anytown-style leadership retreats include:

East Side Union High School District: Andrew P. Hill 
High School, Evergreen Valley High School, Independence 
High School, James Lick High School, William C. Overfelt 
High School, Piedmont Hills High School, Santa Teresa 
High School, Silver Creek High School, Yerba Buena High 
School

San Jose Unified School District:
Broadway High School, Gunderson High School, Pioneer 
High School, San Jose High School

Campbell Union High School District: Del Mar High 
School, Leigh High School, Westmont High School

Palo Alto Unified School District:
Henry M. Gunn High School, Palo Alto High School

Piedmont Unified School District: Millennium High 
School, Piedmont High School

Morgan Hill Unified School District: Live Oak High 
School, Ann Sobrato High School

Fremont Union High School District: Cupertino High 
School, Fremont High School

Mountain View Los Altos High School District: Moun-
tain View High School, Los Altos High School

Milpitas Unified School District:
Milpitas High School

San Mateo Union High School District: Burlingame High 
School

Charter schools: East Palo Alto Phoenix Academy, ACE 
Charter High School

Private school: Castilleja School



Child psychiatrist Thomas Tarshis, who directs mental health clinics for Bay Area teens, said his 
clinicians use a similar type of prompting exercise in intensive outpatient programs. But the questions, 
aimed at bringing teens and their parents together, focus on things like hobbies and movies.

“You would never ask a question like, ‘Have you ever thought about killing yourself?’” he said. “It’s 
not healthy to ask loaded mental health questions in large group settings, or any questions about rape 
or domestic violence. We would not ask such loaded questions even in a room filled with mental health 
professionals.”

Yet for years, Bay Area schools have sent students to Anytown camps whose exercises are known to 
be triggering, even in the most delicate of times. Palo Alto and Henry M. Gunn high schools, for exam-
ple, continued sending students to Camp Everytown through a multiyear stretch beginning in 2009 
when nine former, current or incoming students died by suicide, a disturbing cluster that attracted 
national attention.

In cases of self-harm and suicide, minimizing risk of contagion is key, according to suicide-prevention 
groups and the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Tool kits for schools confronting men-
tal health crises call for suicide issues to be handled by professionals trained to identify risk factors and 
safely handle follow-up care.

“Asking young people — especially in a group like that — to publicly acknowledge that they’ve had 
suicidal ideation or maybe even attempts, I don’t know what that does to the other kids in the room,” 
said Jack Glaser, social psychologist and UC Berkeley public policy professor.

Glaser, who has served on Berkeley’s Committee for Protection of Human Subjects, which reviews 
research proposals, said such panels are reluctant to approve studies that involve any questions about 
suicide unless there’s a clinician available 24 hours a day to respond when the answer is yes.

Of the Everytown campers, he said: “If they see that 30 to 40 percent are stepping forward, they could 
be asking: ‘Why haven’t I thought about suicide?’”

There are signs that some camp directors are rethinking their programming. At a 2017 conference in 
Santa Barbara organized by the National Federation of Just Communities, members shared concerns 
about outdated curriculum, school counselors sending students to camp to be “fixed” and the need for 
more mental health professionals.

Camps for students in Ventura, Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo counties ended Hunger Banquets, 
a concept originally developed by the charity Oxfam International. The exercise would randomly sort 
kids into into groups by “class,” serving the upper class a nicely prepared chicken meal, while the lower 
class got bread, rice and water. Among those assigned to the lower class were teens who had known 
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Alex Escobar, 17, plays piano inside the cafeteria during a break at Camp Everytown.



hunger in their own lives.
In Coming Out Star, an exercise once used at camps run by Anytown St. Louis, students are given 

stars of varying colors and told they are gay. One group is told their community has reacted to them 
with hatred; no one speaks to them; they’ve become depressed and dependent on alcohol and drugs. 
Instructed to tear up their stars, according to scripts of the exercise, they are told: “You’re now a part of 
the 40 percent of suicide victims who are LGBT.”

Director David Martineau said the exercise was halted as “way too triggering” and “overly traumatic.”
Jarrod Schwartz, who oversees the Just Communities camp held for students from California’s Cen-

tral Coast since 2003, said his program aims to broadly explore social injustice, rather than mine teens’ 
individual pain. His volunteer camp staffers also receive 60 hours of training, far more than those at 
most camps.

“If things are being done responsibly, they shouldn’t be done to trigger emotions or to artificially 
create them,” Schwartz said. “You don’t teach about abuse by abusing people, and you don’t need to hurt 
people to learn about things in our world that are harmful.”

Schwartz said his agency has decided not to hold its residential camp this summer because of “an 
unprecedented level of fear and anxiety” among LGBT groups, immigrants and students of color — a 
level of distress he says Just Communities does not have the skill and expertise to safely manage with its 
current resources.

But directors of other camps, including Camp Everytown, have no plans to alter future camps. Silicon 
Valley Faces held a fundraiser in May for its coming season of Camp Everytown. And on the day before 
last fall’s camp ended, the program’s complete confidence was on full display.

With students seated in a circle, camp staff skipped and danced around them. “Firework,” Katy Per-
ry’s anthem of encouragement to teens who feel disconnected, blared on loudspeakers as camp facilita-
tor Naranja shouted over the music.

“I’ve seen this camp so many times, and every time I believe it’s a miracle,” he said. “Be part of that 
miracle!”

Karen de Sá is a San Francisco Chronicle staff writer. Email: kdesa@sfchronicle.com Twitter: @KarendeSa1
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Cesar Becerra (left), 17, and Wendy Aguirre, 15, dress up as ICE agents during a skit in which they were to 
reflect aspects of their culture for other students at Camp Everytown.



A prominent judge and social justice activist has called for the suspension of Bay Area youth leader-
ship retreats that employ reckless methods in the name of empathy-building, a reaction to The Chron-
icle’s recent exposé of programs that have been attended by thousands of local high school students for 
decades.

The call comes amid conversations among retreat leaders nationwide about how suspect, even uneth-
ical practices became so embedded in the so-called Camp Anytown movement, an effort initially de-
signed to foster awareness of prejudice and create change.

“After reading the article, I became concerned that this program is doing more harm than good,” said 
LaDoris Cordell, a former Superior Court judge and former board member of Silicon Valley Faces, the 
San Jose nonprofit that has run Anytown-style retreats for decades. “I want follow-up studies. I need to 
know what the impact has been on young people who have gone through the program — and I would 
suspend this program until such time that that study is done and an intelligent decision is made about 
how, if at all, to proceed.”

Until then, Cordell said, “I’m concerned about the liability for an organization that does this.”
Tuyen Fiack, Silicon Valley Faces’ executive director, did not respond to repeated requests for com-

ment. But in an emailed response to Cordell, she defended the programs she runs, now called Camp 
Everytown, while simultaneously raising the possibility of some changes.

“We do listen to our students and school clients and always strive to make our programs better based 
on feedback we receive,” Fiack wrote. She said the agency will ask high schools that send students to 
her camps to better screen participants, and may improve mental health care for those who need emo-
tional support during the four-day retreat, held several times a year in a remote location in the Santa 

Risky teen leadership retreats under 
fire as operators consider changes

By Karen de Sá
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Tammy Mendoza (center), 14, rests her head on another student’s shoulder during an exercise at Camp Everytown.
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Cruz Mountains.
Last week, The Chronicle published an investigation into what experts described as ethically chal-

lenged and risky programming at Anytown-style retreats, which have operated in dozens of states, and 
in some places little changed, since the 1950s. Tens of thousands of teenagers nationwide have attended.

While the retreats’ goals of overcoming discrimination are well intentioned, some exercises they 
employ can push unsuspecting teenagers into extreme emotional states, while generally lacking mental 
health care and follow-up.

There are ethical concerns about the camp programs as well. In many parts of the country, including 
Northern California, students are put through immersive activities that re-enact segregation and dis-
crimination, with teachers and counselors ordering black and Latino students to clean up after whites, 
or “arresting” them and placing them in mock jails. Gender nights and stereotyping exercises subject 
students to a barrage of slurs, then ask the young people to share how the exercises affected them.

There has been little study of the re-
treats’ safety or effectiveness, parents 
often know little about what they are 
agreeing to, and in some parts of the 
country, students are asked to keep the 
camps’ activities a secret. Dozens of ex-
perts who reviewed the program found 
it to be outside the realm of acceptable 
teaching methods and borderline abu-
sive.

Richard Valenzuela, the lead facili-
tator for 18 years at the Silicon Valley 
Faces camps before being let go, long 
played the role of “antagonizer.” Before 
recently deciding to retire, he spent 
years striking blindfolded teens on 
the back of the head and calling them 

“retards,” taunting Jewish students wearing yellow stars about the Holocaust, and calling biracial kids 
“half-breeds” and “mistakes.”

Publicity about Valenzuela, 72, and questionable exercises at Anytown retreats was addressed in 
communication last week among members of the National Federation of Just Communities. The net-
work of nonprofits runs retreats that deploy similar exercises but do not involve Valenzuela.

Member Jarrod Schwartz, who has suspended his camp in the Santa Barbara area this summer 
because of “unprecedented” fear and anxiety among LGBT youth, immigrants and students of color, 
said that to date, the federation has focused on visions and mission statements — but has not discussed 
methods.

He has called for an end to that practice. Schwartz said that if Silicon Valley Faces sought to join the 
national network today, he “would not feel comfortable being affiliated with them. We need to be asking 
more, not only about what they believe in, but about how they go about it.”

Schwartz also said that although he learned of Valenzuela’s specific methods from The Chronicle, he 
was aware when he first became involved with Anytown camps in 1992 in St. Louis that the national 
federation had rejected Valenzuela’s general approach.

Nonetheless, as other camp directors turned away from Valenzuela, Silicon Valley Faces and its par-
ent nonprofit hired him over two decades to run camps for students at high schools from Palo Alto to 
Piedmont, flying him from his Phoenix home to staff as many as two dozen camps a year. Community 
leaders, including former mayors, police chiefs and judges, have served on the Faces board. School dis-
tricts, parents and philanthropic groups have shared the $500-per-camper cost, with some high schools 
spending up to $20,000 per camp. A leading philanthropic group, the David and Lucile Packard Foun-
dation, gave Faces a total of $65,000 in two grants in 2010 and 2016.

Cordell, who has worked on jail and police reforms since leaving the bench, served on the Faces board 
in the 1980s and 1990s when the group was known by the name of its parent organization, the National 
Conference of Christians and Jews. Like others familiar with the Anytown camps by reputation only, 
she said she knew only of their important-sounding mission of bringing students of different back-
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Former Judge LaDoris Cordell has called for the Anytown 
retreats to be suspended.



grounds together.
In its recent report, The Chronicle described the deep affection for the Anytown experience that some 

campers carry with them for a lifetime. But despite the debriefing sessions and bonding the camps 
attempt to foster after the painful “experiential learning” exercises, the newspaper also found deep dis-
comfort among some students and school staff.

Camp directors in some states say they have altered their programming to dial back exercises that 
may be “triggering” or overly traumatic. And they say they are making efforts to have staff or volun-
teers on hand who have a mental health background. But few could point to meaningful outcome re-
ports.

Responding to former Santa Clara County Superior Court Judge Cordell’s concerns, camp Director 
Fiack rebutted claims that her program has no evidence base, citing “Gordon W. Allport’s well-estab-
lished and highly researched “Contact Theory of the 1950s” as a basis for its programming.

Still, Fiack stated that some changes are under way. “We have been looking at ways to provide some 
further support for our students prior to the beginning of this article and have asked schools that par-
ticipate to send their school counselors if they are available,” she wrote to Cordell. “In the future, we 
will also advise schools to screen students better.”

Currently, Fiack said schools are asked to send students to camp who are “emotionally mature 
enough to handle the topics of racism, prejudice, gender, ability status and privilege. Students that are 
unable to handle these topics may not be the right candidates for Camp Everytown,” she said, adding 
“in light of this article we will also be looking at curriculum on coping skills that we can include for 
next camp season.”

Fiack also stated that her group is “in negotiations with another organization that may provide us 
with an on-site mental health professional,” and that a doctoral student will be doing research and writ-
ing a thesis on the effectiveness of the camp program.

One former camper, Mary Bettini Blank of Burlingame, a retired high school teacher who attended 
an Anytown camp in Phoenix in 1967, said she is still haunted by the experience. She said she believes 
her students are innately nurturing and kindhearted and they don’t have to be goaded through painful 
exercises to act humanely toward one another.

“My gut instinct is it feels exploitive,” Blank said. “There’s a human being in there. How can you do 
that to them, and who is benefiting? What is this costing this human being, and will this wound ever 
really heal?”

Karen de Sá is a San Francisco Chronicle staff writer. Email: kdesa@sfchronicle.com Twitter: @KarendeSa1
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Students link arms during an exercise at Camp Everytown.



Former employees of a Bay Area nonprofit that runs intensive retreats for teenagers to encourage 
empathy say they repeatedly warned their bosses that some of the camps’ methods were dangerously 
misguided and risked a potential lawsuit.

But the ex-employees of Silicon Valley Faces, including its former executive director, say they were 
dismissed after raising their concerns, even as thousands of high schoolers continued to attend the 
remote Camp Everytown retreats.

“The first time I heard of Camp Everytown was when I took over Faces, and as soon as I took over, 
I thought something is very wrong here,” said the former executive director, Samina Masood, who 
joined the organization in 2016. “What they do at camp is mental and psychological manipulation. It’s 
dangerous.”

Masood and two other former Faces employees — former program director Lauren McCabe and for-
mer manager Margaret Petros — said they were inspired to speak out after a Chronicle investigation of 
Camp Everytown and similar overnight retreats held nationwide since the 1950s.

Attorney Dan Pyne, chairman of the San Jose nonprofit’s board of directors, said in an email that 
“no current Board member has been told by a staff member that FACES’ programs are harmful, un-
ethical, or manipulative.”

Pyne said the agency could not discuss confidential personnel matters but added that Masood “nev-
er characterized FACES’ programs to me in those terms (or in similarly negative terms).”

“Ms. Masood, as Executive Director, had both the duty and the authority to address any perceived 
flaws in the organization’s programs, so her statements are curious and surprising to us,” he said.

In an in-depth June report on such retreats, also known as Camp Anytown, The Chronicle found 
that despite a stated aim of helping students of diverse backgrounds understand each other, experts 

Warnings on risks of intensive teen camps 
led to dismissals, ex-employees say

By Karen de Sá
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Students write in their journals as part of an exercise at Camp Everytown.

Sunday, October 14, 2018



considered the camps’ methods ineffective and unethical at best, and reckless and emotionally damag-
ing at worst.

At two camps for high school students from Los Altos, San Jose and East Palo Alto attended by re-
porters in 2017, one of which was run by Faces, staff put teens in mock jails for fabricated offenses and 
ordered students of color to clean up after whites. Activities exploring gender roles and stereotypes 
lasted late into the night, leaving teens sobbing and in some cases dropping to the floor overcome with 
emotion. In other group activities, students were urged to disclose instances of sexual assault, physical 
abuse and suicidal feelings, with no mental health staff available and limited post-camp support.

Faces’ current executive director, Tuyen Fiack — who came to the organization after a career in sales 
and marketing — has insisted that the nonprofit is “not a mental health organization, nor do we claim 
to be a mental health organization.”

Her group defends its Camp Everytown — which began a new season last month — encouraging do-
nations by citing student surveys showing that 95 percent of participants “will try to understand what 
other people think and feel” and “will be inspired to help other people.”

Yet in responding to messages directed to Fiack and other board members, Pyne stated in his Oct. 
3 email: “Because the welfare of our students is our primary concern, we take the issues raised by the 
Chronicle articles very seriously.” He said Faces “has retained multiple experts (including a licensed 
psychotherapist and a Ph.D. in Edu-
cation and Psychology, among others) 
to assess its camp program and offer 
their opinions on possible improve-
ments.”

Pyne said those experts “have 
praised Camp Everytown as provid-
ing strong supervision and readily 
available support,” with “well-con-
ceived exercises and a solid sense of 
safety for students.” Though he would 
not provide specifics, Pyne said the 
consultants have made “suggestions 
on how we can improve the Camp Ev-
erytown program,” which the agency 
is now implementing.

Former employees Masood, 57, and 
McCabe, 32, both of whom hold mas-
ter’s degrees in psychology, said they had concerns about Camp Everytown even before attending, 
after watching a promotional video for the immersive four-day program held in the Santa Cruz Moun-
tains.

McCabe said she became “horrified” and “disturbed” at the first retreat she was asked to staff short-
ly after being hired in October 2015. She said she told Masood she was “extremely uncomfortable 
because there are no trained people to handle this level of discomfort.” At the camps, she said, “There 
is no way to safely assist these young people.”

She said the two agreed that “something drastically needs to change.”
Years earlier, Petros, who worked for Faces from 1988 to 2008, said she and her program director 

raised similar concerns to board members and management. Petros, 54, directed a program serving 
crime victims that was overseen by Faces but funded separately through state grants.

Petros said she objected after she and her staff were asked to work as counselors at Camp Every-
town because they had no mental health expertise, and they were being paid through government 
funds to carry out unrelated duties. She said she was fired after complaining and later sued the agency 
for wrongful termination, a case that was settled in a confidential agreement in 2011. Faces would not 
comment on Petros’ statements.

“I was terrified knowing the camp was not run appropriately by the agency,” Petros said.
McCabe joined Faces after working for San Mateo County’s Office of Diversity and Equity. She said 

that after each of the three camps she attended in 2015 and 2016, she voiced her objections in staff 
meetings to then-education director Fiack and Ken Naranja, the camp facilitator, and described con-
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Samina Masood, former executive director of Silicon Valley 
Faces, says the retreats included “mental and psychological 
manipulation.”



cerns about specific students she believed had been placed in jeopardy.
Masood said she communicated McCabe’s concerns to Faces’ board of directors. She said she feared 

that Camp Everytown posed a liability if a student’s family chose to sue the agency for emotional trau-
ma.

“We had one year of correspondence with the board that the way it was being run was totally out 
of line and we were going to change it,” Masood said. “I said to the board, ‘My formal training is clin-
ical psychology, I’m a therapist, and what you guys are doing is unethical to say the least’ — and they 
agreed.”

Masood, McCabe and Petros related their experiences in separate interviews. Documentation of 
internal communications from their time at Faces could not be obtained.

Initially, McCabe and Masood said the Faces board responded favorably and agreed to make chang-
es to the camp program, which McCabe began drafting.

But in mid-2017, the former employees said, Faces management abruptly switched course. Masood 
said she was told directors had lost confidence in her leadership; after less than a year on the job, she 
was dismissed and agreed to sign a nondisclosure agreement. As a result, Masood said she could not 
go into more detail about her dismissal.

McCabe said she was pressured to resign in November 2017 while she was on maternity leave.
Faces declined to comment on the events described by Masood and McCabe, and Fiack and Naranja 

did not respond to calls or emails.
Since The Chronicle’s report on the retreats was published, one former Faces board member, retired 

Superior Court Judge LaDoris Cordell, has called for the suspension of Camp Everytown until further 
evaluation can be done.

Some philanthropic groups, such as the David and Lucile Packard Foundation, no longer donate to 
the organization. Others have continued providing support, noting no concerns with the camps.

“Seeing the program and talking with the schools was what showed us it was a high-quality pro-
gram, a program that we’ve heard many compliments about over the years,” said Elaine Curran, for-
mer executive director of the Leo M. Shortino Family Foundation, which has donated $250,000 since 
2010.

Yet after decades of sending Bay Area students to camps, several schools have pulled out in recent 
years, mostly citing funding concerns. The Chronicle contacted 32 schools whose students have at-
tended the $500-per-student retreat. Of the 16 schools that responded, 12 said they are no longer partic-
ipating.

Among them is Independence High School in San Jose, which stopped sending students in 2013. En-
glish teacher Harriet Garcia, who helped oversee the school’s retreats, said that although her students 
seemed to emerge feeling “unified,” she worried about their safety.

Even with the school’s “mental health support staff” attending along with the students, a handful 
would become “triggered,” she said. One year during the gender exercise, 12 to 15 students could not 
complete the activity and left in tears, she said. “We didn’t have enough adult bodies to deal with the 
kids leaving,” she said.

After the evening, Garcia said she complained to Faces staff members, including Naranja, whom she 
described as well meaning. “Bless his heart, he’s doing his best,” Garcia said, “but the formatting was 
off, the expectations were off, the tone of the entire exercise was off.”

Many students respond favorably to the intensity of camps like Everytown — citing the closeness 
they feel after long, emotionally wrenching nights sharing their experiences, and gathering for com-
munal meals and campfires. But for others, there are sometimes hidden and lasting effects.

Former Palo Alto High School student Monika Williams was one of a small number of African 
American students who attended a camp 17 years ago. Williams, now 32, said it gave her a rare op-
portunity to speak out in her mostly white school. But she still recalls with anger the “segregation 
exercise,” in which she was ordered to clean up the cafeteria after her white peers. Although the camp 
used her as “a pawn,” she said, she felt she was needed to highlight the effects of discrimination. And 
initially she didn’t mind — as long as it made a difference. She hoped it would be “a realization for the 
white people.”

But in the end, what she remembers most are long days and nights of frustration, waking up each 
morning exhausted, her eyes still red and raw from the night before. “I’ll never forget,” Williams said. 
“I remember crying at camp a lot and feeling like they don’t understand. That’s what I remember feel-



ing. That they will never understand.”
Masood said she decided to make a statement to The Chronicle after she became aware of its report 

on the retreats. She said she wrestled with reopening what had been a difficult time in her life — los-
ing her job and being unable to protect young people from what she considered dangerous experiences 
at Camp Everytown.

In the end, she said, she decided “if I put in my two cents, maybe a change will come, a change which 
I thought had been buried. The way they run it, the 15-hour days, the shock value, all that has to stop.”

Karen de Sá is a San Francisco Chronicle staff writer. Email: kdesa@sfchronicle.com Twitter: @KarendeSa1
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AfricanAmericansdon’t go far enough.
“Porchmonkeys,” “coons,” the adults
offer.

Theuglywords, scribbled on large flip
charts, confront eachgroupof students
as they return. Somebreakdown in
sobs.Others tremble in their seats or
bury their heads in their hands. “This is
going tohurt,” oneboy says, pulling a ski
capoverhis face. “I can’t! I don’twant to
say anything! I refuse to look.”

ButValenzuela presses on, prodding
the shaken teens to share any feel-
ings the exercise hasprovoked.A
series of agonized confessions en-
sues: stories of a sibling’s rape, an
alcoholic parent, a lesbian rejected
byher family.

Over four longdays andnights,
Valenzuela, aidedby teacherswith
just 90minutes of training for the
camp,will lead theunsuspecting
youth througha series of suchpain-
ful exercises. Latino studentswill be
ordered to cleanupafterwhites and
ushered into restrooms labeled “No
Mexicans orDogsAllowed.” Jewish
studentswill be pinnedwith yellow
stars and taunted about theHolo-
caust. Some teenswill be called
“retards” and slappedon thebackof
thehead.Andmore thanonce, stu-
dentswill be encouraged to reveal
whether theyhave contemplated suicide.

Fordecades, tens of thousands of
students across the countryhave gone
throughversions of these exercises at
retreats longknownasCampAnytown.
TheAnytownretreats, runby a loose
networkof nonprofit social justice
groups, say they instill leadership and
build empathybyprompting young
people to confront difficult issues such
as racismand sexism in a safe setting far
fromhomeand school. Some former
participants recall their campexperience
as transformative.

But aChronicle investigation shows

thatmanyof the camps’ “experiential
learning”methods, howeverwell in-
tended, are ethically suspect at best and,
atworst, reckless andpotentially harm-
ful for someyoungpeople. Theprograms
areunsupportedby research,misguided
about the safe handling of trauma, and
generally lack adequate on-sitemental
health care.

Some campshave a socialworker or
trained counselor onhand.Butmostly
they rely on campstaff, volunteers and
teacherswith little expertise to care for
distraught students, such as two teens at

CampDiversitywhowere so overcome
they collapsed.

Anytownretreats have enduredwith a
noteworthy longevity,whilemaintaining
amarked secrecy about their program-
ming.Atmany camps, students are en-
couraged tokeep the exercises a secret,
so theydon’t ruin the surprise for the
next group.

For this report, Chronicle journalists
attended two four-day camps for South
Bayhigh school students held inFelton
andBoulderCreek inSantaCruzCounty
and intervieweddirectors, counselors
and students fromAnytowncamps in

multiple states.Weconsultedwithmore
than 20 experts in education, psychiatry,
psychology, social science, youth ad-
vocacy andpublic policywho reviewed
the camps’ practices. Presentedwith
detaileddescriptions andvideo footage,
all but one found theirmethods indefen-
sible, some characterizing segments of
theprogramas “highlyunethical” and
“educationalmalpractice.”

SinceTheChronicle began its in-
quiries,Valenzuela has saidhewill re-
tire. TheMountainViewLosAltosHigh
SchoolDistrict defendedCampDiversity

and its teachers’ preparedness,
noting it received fewcomplaints,
but adistrict spokeswomansaid
recently that after 14 years, LosAltos
High studentswill no longer attend
such residentialretreats.

Still, dozens of similar retreats in
theBayArea andacross the country
are expected to continue asplanned.

PrincetonUniversity psychology
ProfessorBetsyLevyPaluck,who
has reviewednearly 1,000 anti-
prejudice programsnationwide,
said there is no evidence to support
the camps’ techniques and called
portions of theprogramming “a
hellscapewith literally no imagined
positive.”

“It’s ethically objectionable to
unearth students’ ownpain and to
put it ondisplay for others,” she

said.
Campdirectors see their actions

differently. They say grapplingwith
injustice in an in-depthwaynecessarily
requires somediscomfort.And they
argue that thedifficult experiences are
mitigatedby the endof camp, through
discussions andother groupactivities
that bring students together.

“We tell thekidswe’re going to be
openingup somewoundshere, butwe’re
going to open thewounds, cleanout the
infection, and then allow that toheal,”
saidPatMitchell, formerdirector of
SiliconValleyFaces, a nonprofit that has
run camps,mostly ledbyValenzuela, for

twodecades. “It’s transformational.As
campdirector, Iwould always tell peo-
ple: ‘It’s really quite simple. It’smagic is
what it is.’ ”

* * *
Anytowncampsdate to the 1950s.

Theyoriginatedwith thenow-defunct
NationalConference ofChristians and
Jews, a coalition formednearly a century
ago to combat religious bigotry.When
that organizationdissolved in 2005, its
chapters formed independent nonprof-
its, someofwhich remain connected
throughagroup called theNational
Federation for JustCommunities.

Today, the retreats for students ages 14
to 18 areheld indozens of states and last
three to eight days. The cost for each
camper ranges from$300 in theBay
Area to $1,300 inSt. Louis. Some stu-

Teens pushed to brink
at ‘leadership’ camps
Camps from page A1
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dents pay their ownway, but typically
costs are covered by donations, grants
and school funds.

While each camp’s programming
varies, all rely on elements of “experien-
tial learning”— putting students
through an immersive activity, then
“debriefing” in group settings. Students
are told what they share will be kept
confidential, unless they reveal they are
in harm’s way or they pose a danger to
themselves or others. In those cases,
child welfare authorities must be noti-
fied.

The retreats all include sessions de-
voted to developing social justice action
plans that students can take back to
school. In some regions, including the
South Bay, nonprofit groups work year-
roundwith campus clubs and cam-
paigns conceived at camp.

Portions of each day can be lightheart-
ed and joyful, with early morning hikes
and group sing-alongs. Some students
feel relief at opening up for the first time
about issues such as being gay, having a
parent in jail, or struggling with depres-
sion.Many connect with fellow students
theymight otherwise never get to know.

Claire Billman, a recent Palo Alto
High School graduate, said she appreci-
ated the program she attended in 2015,
called CampUnity, for giving her greater
understanding of her African American
and Latino classmates. “It openedme up
to the idea of privilege that I had always

been aware of,” said Billman, who is
white. “But it brought a narrative to it
andmademe physically see it.”

Still, such bonding is often hard-
earned.

Toward the end of a camp called
NCCJ Anytown, a six-day retreat for
students inMassachusetts and Connect-
icut, themeal routine suddenly shifts.
White male students are driven to break-
fast in golf carts, while all others have to
walk. In the cafeteria, white students are
seated at tables laid out restaurant-style;
others lack even chairs. Latinos or Afri-
can Americans, among them teens
whose parents clean houses for a living,
are told to clean up after white students.

Anytown exercises re-enacting segre-
gation and discrimination often last for
hours, until students demand they end.

Camp directors say suchmethods
sound harsh out of context, but they are
actually empowering; treating students
the way society treats them so they are
inspired to stand up to discrimination.
For some students, the exercises’ mes-
sage was less clear.

“I felt like if we didn’t clean, we’d get
in trouble, and I felt very pressured,”
said ChristopherMorales, then 15, a
former NCCJ Anytown camper. “De-
pending onwhat race youwere, they
treated you on a scale from very kind all
the way to as if youweren’t even hu-
man.”

After the segregated breakfast,
Ameen Colon and other students of
Middle Eastern backgrounds were given
water guns, clay and electric cords. “I’m
pretty sure it was tomake a bomb,”
Colon, then 16, said. “I think they were
trying to give us amessage about how
people interpret us, that people see us as
terrorists. It was pretty upsetting.”

Yet like some other students inter-
viewed, Colon describedmixed feelings
about his experience. He plans to return
as a counselor because he believes in the
camp’s goals. “Yes, it was abusive and
very unnerving,” he said. “But I think
they’re doing it for the greater good.”

Over the decades, the camps’ unusual
methods have had limited outside re-
view. There has been no independent
research to determine whether the pro-
grams are safe or effective, or how stu-
dents fare emotionally after camp, re-
treat directors concede. They point in-
stead to overwhelmingly positive sur-
veys of campers, who are asked to rate
camp through answers to questions

such as: Do you try to understandwhat
other people feel and think? Do you tell
the truth? Is it important to make friends
with people who have different social
identities?

Prudence Carter, dean of UC Berke-
ley’s Graduate School of Education,
criticized the camps’ lack of reliable data
and focus on personal trauma. “If you
don’t have any actual evidence that this
is going to empower versus disempower
the kids who’ve experienced trauma, if
you don’t havemental health profession-
als there, how do you know you are
helping kids?” she said. “Where is the
psychological theory and research be-
hind it? If there is none, this is a really
risky and seriously problematic inter-
vention.”

* * *
The bespectacled, grandfatherly look-

ing Valenzuela, 72, is considered Any-
town’s most prolific and veteran facil-
itator. A lifelong Phoenix resident, he
attended his first camp as a volunteer in
1965 soon after graduating high school.
Hewent on to teach race relations in the
military and earn a bachelor’s degree
fromArizona State University, then set
out to spread the Anytown program
across the country. Over the years, the
exercises at Anytown camps grew to
include some borrowed from other orga-
nizations, and someValenzuela says he
invented.

He estimates that over four decades he
has led at least 500 camps in 15 states.
For 18 years he worked at Silicon Valley
Faces and its parent organization, before
being let go in 2015 because of a combi-
nation of complaints and an unwilling-
ness to change and adapt, according to
his former employer. Since then he has
run camps independently, most recently
for high schools in Los Altos and Palo
Alto.

Valenzuela’s early inspiration was
Jane Elliott, an elementary schoolteacher
in Iowa. In 1968 after the Rev.Martin
Luther King Jr.’s assassination, she di-
vided her all-white class into groups
with brown eyes and blue eyes, and told
the children: “This is a fact. Blue-eyed
people are better than brown-eyed peo-
ple.” Her widely publicized experiment
made some children “nasty, vicious,
discriminating little third-graders in the
space of 15 minutes,” she would later
report.

Gabrielle Lurie / The Chronicle

Left:FacilitatorKenNaranja tells students thatCampEverytown is a “miracle.”
More than 10,000studentshaveattended the retreatover twodecades.

Gabrielle Lurie / The Chronicle

Cesar Becerra (left), 17, andWendy Aguirre, 15, portray federal immigra-
tion agents during a skit in which their role is to reflect a range of aspects
of their Latino culture for the other students at Camp Everytown.

Gabrielle Lurie / The Chronicle

Above: Alex Escobar, 17, plays piano inside the cafeteria during a break
between the intense exercises at the four-day retreat in Boulder Creek.

Gabrielle Lurie / The Chronicle

Below left: Carmel Evans (left) looks up from reading a book during an
exercise. She found the intense camp sessions both uplifting and triggering.

Far left: A sign that staff posted in the restroom during Camp Diversity in
Felton, which was led by Richard Valenzuela, a longtime camp facilitator.
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Email The Chronicle’s Investigative
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London Breed’s historic
ascent to the mayor’s office
has sent currents of optimism
and hope rippling through
San Francisco’s African
American community.

After decades of political
disenfranchisement and dis-
placement — years that have
seen the African American
population in San Francisco
shrink to 5.4 percent of the
city’s total — Breed’s rise
from public-housing poverty
to become the first black

woman elected mayor is a
beacon of inspiration for
many people of color.

“It actually makes me feel
like I could do anything,”
said Jasmin Corley, 18, who
had a front-row seat as Breed
delivered her victory speech

Stephen Lam / Special to The Chronicle

LondonBreed gives her victory speech Thursday at Rosa Parks
Elementary, the school she attended in theWesternAddition.

Breed connects
with community
Mayoral win inspires S.F.’s dwindling black population
By Dominic Fracassa
and Hamed Aleaziz

Breed continues on A14

WhenAnne Faught got a
knock on her front gate recent-
ly, she was surprised to find
two uniformedmen at her
ruralMarin County property,
one with a clipboard.

The firefighters had come to
her home for an impromptu
safety inspection. Theywere
making sure she had cleared
hazards like flammable brush

and overgrown trees, both
common in the small town of
Woodacre, where houses like
Faught’s nestle against a land-
scape of picturesque but peril-
ous fire-prone hills.

“I just did $3,000worth of
tree work,” Faught said, point-
ing to two compost bins stuffed
with leaves and branches. “We
all sawwhat happened last
year.”

State on slightly safer footing
withwildfire season at hand

1 What’s
new in fire
protection:
How local,
state and
federal
agencies
have
changed
how they
prepare for
and respond
to fires. A13

By Kurtis Alexander

Wildfires continues on A12

A web of power lines
stretching from the Rocky
Mountains to the Pacific
weaves all the Western states
and Canadian provinces into
one vast electric grid.

But control of that grid is
anything but unified.

Thirty-eight separate orga-
nizations, known as balancing
authorities, run their own

portions, some as big as
states, others as small as
counties. The California In-
dependent System Operator, a
nonprofit corporation, con-
trols the grid throughout most
of the Golden State, its ex-
perts monitoring the flow of
electricity from a darkened
room in Folsom (Sacramento
County) lit by a wall of data
screens.

Bill sparks power play
overwho controls grid
By David R. Baker

Grid continues on A21

It’s just hours into Camp
Diversity, a leadership retreat
for high school students, but
the warmth of the community
circle, “Power of Hugs” exer-
cise and hot chocolate is quick-
ly fading.

In a campground hall deep
in the Santa Cruz Mountains,
55 teenagers have been ordered
to separate by race, ethnicity
and sexual orientation. By
groups, the children of Silicon
Valley engineers and attorneys,
house cleaners and gardeners
are sent outside, while their
peers are instructed to call out
every slur and stereotype they
know about them.

Some of the Los Altos High
students are reluctant, so camp
Director Richard Valenzuela
urges them on. Middle East-
erners are “terrorists — they’re
all terrorists!” he shouts. LGBT
people are “very defective,” he
says, prompting the students to
chime in with: “Wrong, sin-
ners, faggot, disgusting.” After
students choose “good at math”
for Asians, Valenzuela turns to
their teachers. “Staff, any oth-
ers?” They add “tiny vaginas”
and “small penises” to the list.
Students’ labels of “eat water-
melon” and “can’t swim” for
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Camps that push teens to the brink
These secretive
retreats employ
reckless, painful
methods to build
‘leadership’ skills
By Karen de Sá

Camps continues on A16

Photos by Gabrielle Lurie / The Chronicle

Above:
Students
from South
Bay high
schools
listen
during a
Camp
Everytown
exercise.

Right: Rich-
ard
Valenzuela,
72, is a long-
time camp
facilitator.

The Chronicle’s key findings
1 Tens of thousands of U.S. teenagers have
attended a network of leadership retreats that
deploy questionable and potentially harmful
methods.

1 The “experiential learning” camps aim to
promote social justice, but often rely on
controversial methods of unearthing students’
personal pain.

1 Experts described many of the camps’
activities as reckless, and misguided about the
safe handling of trauma.

1 The programs, which date back decades, are
unsupported by research and have had little
outside review.
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Valenzuela can be jolly and congenial.
He is quick to tear up and often evokes
his grandchildren. But during camp, his
persona shifts as he employs what he
calls “instigative learning.”

In an exercise designed to elicit empa-
thy for people with physical disabilities,
for example, he has some students eat
lunch blindfolded or with one arm
bound at their sides. He then roams the
cafeteria, slapping the “disabled” stu-
dents on the back of the head and shout-
ing, “You retard!”

“My role is the antagonizer, and so I
want to make sure that everybody gets
themaximum impact from the disability
activity in a very short time,” he said. “I
hit the ‘blind’ people in the back of the
head so they can feel how it is to be ha-
rassed, how it feels to be violated.”

At the CampDiversity retreat ob-
served by The Chronicle, many campers
already knew the challenges. The previ-
ous evening, six students had stood
before the others in the lodge and de-
scribed living with their disabilities,
including severe arthritis, extreme anxi-
ety and depression leading to suicidal
thoughts. A boywith autism said he had
not taken his medications for three days
since arriving at camp.

In a segregation exercise carried out
during lunch, Valenzuela separated
students by race and ethnicity and
shouted directions. “White group, al-
ways go first!” he ordered. “Youmay
leave your plates, your cups, your silver-
ware and glasses at the table because the
brown, theMexican brown group, will
clean up— because they’re good at it.”

“Half-breeds!” he hissed at the bira-
cial group. “You’re a bunch of mistakes
aren’t you?”White students were dis-
missed as “privileged and racist suprem-
acists.” Jewish students, taggedwith
yellow stars, were called “Christ killers.”

“You Jewswaiting for the train or
what?” Valenzuela shouted at them.
“That’s what happened in the Holocaust,
nobody cared, nobody did anything.”

Hemade certain all the students went
to restroomswith signs posted on the
stalls that read: “Whites Only,” “Colored
Only” and “NoMexicans or Dogs Al-
lowed.”

A few students, designated as “lon-
ers,” were instructed not to speak to
anyone else. During the exercise, as he
walked by, Valenzuela slapped them on
the back of the head, calling them “frick-
in’ loner!”

Valenzuela powers through the exer-
cises, evenwhen some students have
become emotionally derailed. At one
morningmeeting, teachers staffing the
camp discussed five students of partic-
ular concern— onewho said she didn’t
get much sleep “because she was in so
much pain,” and another described as
“really uncomfortable and triggered.”

Yet in the debriefing session after the
disability activity, Valenzuela continued
prodding the campers. “Did any of you
start feeling a little depressed? A little
anxiety?” he asked. “Think of having
this for the rest of your life, not being
able to eat and being dependent. A lot of
people get depressed, and eventually a
lot of them commit suicide. The suicide
rate is real high for, especially, teenagers
who become disabled.”

In a recent emailed response to ques-
tions fromThe Chronicle, Mountain
View Los Altos High School District
spokeswoman Cynthia Greaves stated
that the district “was unaware” of some
of Valenzuela’s actions that were docu-
mented by a reporter. She downplayed
Valenzuela’s striking of students as
“tapping,” as in a “duck-duck-goose”
circle exercise. And she termed two
students seen collapsing as “sitting
abruptly.”

Greaves emphasized that “our school
district would not tolerate the harm or
threat of harm to a student,” and said the
district saw no need for any student to
receive “immediate therapeutic services
or safety assessment” at the camp. Had
there been the need, she said, students
would have been “referred back to their
parents.”

Experts, however, expressed shock at
the video of students being struck by
Valenzuela. Stanford University law
ProfessorWilliamKoski said that with-
out informed consent from the students
and their parents, “tactics designed to
create emotional or even physical dis-
comfort or pain” raise the specter of
“legally actionable conduct.” Koski, who
has represented hundreds of Bay Area
schoolchildren in disability matters, said

the legal consequences of hittingminors
could be greater “if it results in emotion-
al or physical damage.”

Concerns about Valenzuela are shared
by those who have watched him in ac-
tion. Palo Alto High School history
teacher Jack Bungarden said that at a
camp he staffed last year, Valenzuela’s
“aggressive” approach led to “a steady
degradation of language, so at the end of
an exercise there was a board full of
horrific things. I was just cringing. It
was brutal.” Later that night, Bungarden
asked his colleagues: “What the hell just
happened? Explain tomewhy this pro-
cess was necessary.”

* * *
Mental health clinicians say that

dealing with their clients’ disclosure
of trauma is themost delicate aspect
of their work. It can be transforma-
tive, they said, but even in treat-
ment, opening up too fast or in the
wrong setting can be “triggering,” a
dangerous state that can lead to
greater emotional pain.

Yet at manyAnytown camps,
teasing out young people’s pain is
the goal, in sessions former Silicon
Valley Faces directorMitchell de-
scribed as “poking the bear.” Any-
town Las Vegas Director Rico
Ocampo describes themethod as
asking students to be as vulnerable
as possible to create a “domino ef-
fect.”

“Throughout the camp, we see
youth really break down, and some-
times it takes the whole time for
them to break down,” said Ocampo,
whose camp specifically recruits
homeless and foster youth. “We
pound it very hard.”

The debriefs done after each exercise,
where students share in groups how the
exercise made them feel, can also be a
risky undertaking, experts say. The
federal government’s National Center for
PTSD identifies such psychological
debriefing in the wake of trauma as
“ineffective” at best and, at worst, “pos-
sibly harmful.”

At CampDiversity, gender night— an
exercise at most camps nationwide—
put the program’s debriefingmethods to
the test.

“There’s going to be a lot that comes
up, so just be prepared to listen and let
people cry,”Willie Sims advised his
fellow teachers in amorning staff meet-
ing. Sims, a Los Altos High School in-
structional aide, had attended camp
before and helped run the exercises. “No
need to be too cautious,” Valenzuela

added. “Let them go.”
Valenzuela told the students that the

exercise was a way to improvemale-
female relations. After being separated,
girls and boys were told to write down
and rank gender stereotypes to present
to each other. Amid gasps, one of the
younger boys read their list to the girls,
ticking off the tallies for “tramps,”
“dogs” and “free maids.” “Three people
voted for ‘sluts,’ two people voted for
‘hos,’ eight people voted for ‘meat-beat-
ers,’” he said hesitantly.

Valenzuela offered another sugges-
tion: “Nomeans yes, and yesmeans
harder.”

The exercise would continue for more
than three hours. During the debriefing,
one girl recounted a sibling’s suicide
attempt. Another described being sexu-
ally assaulted by a stranger. A boy fell to
the floor in heaving sobs. One of the girls
fell to the ground next, after Sims in-
structed them to “please stand if you’ve
ever been hit by aman.”

After the exercise ended, at the end of
a 15-hour day, teachers scrambled to pair
upwith distraught students. But in a
huddle on the rain-slicked basketball
court, Sims reassured his fellow teach-
ers. Go back to the cabins and continue
the conversationwith students by ask-
ing “probing” questions, he said. “You
don’t want to leave them hanging with
this emotion. This is what happens
every time— it’s cool, it’s cool, it’s cool.
We got this, trust me.”

Not all those who are assigned or

volunteer to staff a camp can reconcile
its aimswith its methods. Over the
years, some BayArea teachers have been
unnerved by the program.

“There’s a sense of ‘trust the process.’
You’re told that there’s this institutional
memory and you have to buy into it,”
saidMountain ViewHigh School En-
glish teacher Steve Kahl. “It’s portrayed
as being God’s gift to the school commu-
nity. The kids are trusting us, and the
parents are trusting us, and the teachers
think theremust be some research back-
ing it.”

Kahl, who volunteered for a camp in
2013, said he had serious doubts during

training, but colleagues encouraged
him to ride it out. Theywere teach-
ers he felt had deep regard for stu-
dents and the best of intentions. But
even as a veteran educator with
graduate school training in counsel-
ing, Kahl felt ill-equipped as he led
group discussions that “aggravated
issues for students that we had no
business aggravating.”

“Wewere potentially dredging up
issues for students that wewere not
prepared to follow upwith— and
that worriedme a lot,” he said. “It
struckme as pseudo-therapy for the
masses, without anyone having a
diagnosis and no one supervising
who is clinically authorized to do
anything that’s therapeutic.”

* * *
Over two decades, about 10,000

local high school students have
attended another camp observed by
The Chronicle, Camp Everytown.
From fiscal years 2016 to 2018, 1,361
students from 31 South Bay high

schools have gone through the four-day
program, with HenryM. GunnHigh
School in Palo Alto paying $20,000 for
one camp.

The 60 students at the Camp Every-
town retreat observed last fall did not
come fromwell-off Los Altos or Palo
Alto, but from three charter high schools
in some of the region’s most impover-
ished communities in East Palo Alto and
San Jose. It was a fact the teens were
reminded of numerous times.

“This for many of you is a once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity,” Tuyen Fiack,
Silicon Valley Faces’ current executive
director, told them. “The reason you are
here is because somebody at your school
decided you had leadership potential.
Our cost for each of you is $500. How
many of you paid? None of you. That’s
whywe really want you to be present,
because it’s a privilege to be here.”

Student
retreats
painful,
uplifting
From page A17

Above: Students hold hands during
the privilege line exercise, among the
intense sessions at Camp Everytown.

Top: Carmel Evans, 18, who was at
Camp Everytown, watches television
in her room at home in San Jose.
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Formany of the students, it was their
first time at overnight camp. Evenwith-
out Valenzuela present, their routine
would echo that of Los Altos High’s
CampDiversity: long days and nights of
intense sessions leading to tears and
confessions, interposedwith icebreaker
games and rousing camp cheers.
Throughout the four days, kids curled
up together in fleece blankets to comfort
each other.

In group sessions, immigrant stu-
dents recounted harrowing border
crossings and detentions. African Amer-
ican and Latino youth described being
profiled in restaurants and harassed by
police. In Camp Everytown’s “Game of
Life” exercise, they would relive those
experiences. Their teachers, wearing
mock police uniforms, planted spoons
on them to “frame” them for drug pos-
session and “arrested” them for trav-
eling without papers. A circle of chairs
served as a jail.

Meeting eachmorning to discuss the
day’s activities, camp staff and teachers
took note of teens they saw showing
signs of distress, labeling them by level
of concern as “pink flags” and “red
flags.” Lead facilitator KenNaranja
urged them to keep their discussions
brief: a one-sentence description of the
student, the issue and a decision onwho
would follow up.

The list of flagged students grew each
day, reaching eight by the last day. Gen-
der night had been particularly tough on
many, camp staff reported. After lights-
out, camp counselors thought it would
be fun to broadcast horror stories and
chainsaw noises on their cell phones.
One teacher reported that had girls in
her cabin in tears all over again.

Volunteer stafferMichelle Tran de-
scribed a student bunking near her who
needed someone tomonitor her. The girl
had experienced “flashbacks” about
abuse, she said. Tran’s suggestion:
“When she gets triggered, have her pet a
horse or something.”

Fiack, who joined Faces two years ago
after a lengthy business career, insisted
she would not be involvedwith Every-
town camps if there were any evidence
that her program causedmore harm
than good. And if students have further
needs after camp, she said, they are
referred to the counseling help available
at their schools.

But she is quick to note: “We are not a
mental health organization andwe don’t
say that we are amental health organiza-
tion. All we’re doing at camp is making
sure there’s a safe space to be heard.”

* * *
Among those selected for the fall

Everytown campwas Carmel Evans, a
soft-spoken 18-year-old who attended a
program for students with emotional
disturbance at Andrew P. Hill High
School in San Jose. Suffering from de-
pression, she’d had difficulty getting out
of bed in the weeks before it began.

Hermother, Genese Evans, didn’t
knowmuch about the camp before her
daughter left. “I didn’t even knowwhere
it was to be honest,” she said, and faults
herself for not being better informed. “I
figured it was for school so it couldn’t be
all bad.”

After camp, her mother said, “It was
really goodwhen she first came back.
She was happy and excited, she was
tellingme about her friends that were
there.” But she got the impression that
some “trying and challenging” things
there had pushed Carmel “beyond her
limit.”

In interviews during camp and after-
ward, Carmel said she had relished the
intense experience and closeness her
group had shared. Shortly after camp,
she posted on Instagram that the experi-
ence was “amazing” and she hoped to
remain as brave as she’d been there.

But she’d also felt upended.
Being one of fewAfrican American

and biracial kids in the stereotyping
exercise “felt really nerve-racking and
unsettling,” she said. The list of slurs
“mademe feel like— I guess not neces-
sarily hopeless, but kind of like, what’s
the point, you know? If people believe
this about me, what is to stopme from
believing it about myself?”

When other campers would gather as
a large group to lighten themood after
the intensive exercises, Carmel would
sneak back to her cabin alone. She had a
history of making superficial cuts on her
armswith various sharp objects, a des-
perate attempt to find emotional relief.
The need grewworse at camp, she said,
and she cut herself as many as nine
times over its four days. She told a teach-
er at the camp about harming herself
and checked in with her social worker
back at school.

“I was disappointed inmyself,” she
said. “Why am I leaving the experience?
I left, and I came back and I felt sad. I
think it was because they were all happy
and singing and having their community
— and I went off to slice my skin.”

* * *
On the third day at Camp Everytown,

students stood facing each other for the
Family Line. A facilitator somberly

prompted them to step forward if they
identified with the statement being read.

Have you ever been in foster care?
Have you been affected by alcoholism

or drug addiction?
Have you had a family member in jail

or prison?
Almost every teen stepped forward to

another prompt: “Please take a step
forward if you have ever considered
suicide.”

Questioning students about suicidal
thoughts is a long-standing practice at
Camp Everytown. Staff members say it
shows students they are not alone and
offers them peer support. Theymaintain
they are aware of no negative aftereffects
of such exercises.

But mental health practitioners called
the technique dangerouslymisguided,
particularly with little or no clinical
expertise on hand.

Child psychiatrist Thomas Tarshis,
who directs mental health clinics for Bay
Area teens, said his clinicians use a
similar type of prompting exercise in
intensive outpatient programs. But the
questions, aimed at bringing teens and
their parents together, focus on things
like hobbies andmovies.

“Youwould never ask a question like,
‘Have you ever thought about killing
yourself?’” he said. “It’s not healthy to
ask loadedmental health questions in
large group settings, or any questions
about rape or domestic violence.We
would not ask such loaded questions
even in a room filled withmental health
professionals.”

Yet for years, Bay Area schools have
sent students to Anytown campswhose
exercises are known to be triggering,
even in themost delicate of times. Palo
Alto andHenryM. Gunn high schools,
for example, continued sending students
to Camp Everytown through amultiyear
stretch beginning in 2009, when nine
former, current or incoming students
died by suicide, a disturbing cluster that
attracted national attention.

In cases of self-harm and suicide,
minimizing risk of contagion is key,
according to suicide-prevention groups
and the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services. Tool kits for schools
confrontingmental health crises call for
suicide issues to be handled by profes-
sionals trained to identify risk factors
and safely handle follow-up care.

“Asking young people— especially in
a group like that — to publicly acknowl-
edge that they’ve had suicidal ideation or
maybe even attempts, I don’t knowwhat
that does to the other kids in the room,”
said Jack Glaser, social psychologist and

Photos by Gabrielle Lurie / The Chronicle

Jonathan Huerta, 16, from a charter high school, listens
during an exercise at Camp Everytown in Boulder Creek.

Cesar Becerra (far left) comforts Diana Fernanda, 17, during
the campfire and final evening of Camp Everytown.

Derogatory words for Latinos are written on a flip chart in a
camp exercise that also stereotyped other cultures.

Participating schools

1 Anytown-style retreats have
been held in several states across
the country, including: Alabama,
Arizona, Arkansas, California, Con-
necticut, Delaware, Florida, Ken-
tucky, Louisiana, Michigan, Mis-
souri, Nebraska, Nevada, New York,
North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Oregon, Tennessee, Utah, Virginia

1 Bay Area schools known to have
sent students to Anytown-style
leadership retreats include:

East Side Union High School
District: Andrew P. Hill High
School, Evergreen Valley High
School, Independence High
School, James Lick High School,
William C. Overfelt High School,
Piedmont Hills High School, Santa
Teresa High School, Silver Creek
High School, Yerba Buena High
School

San Jose Unified School District:
Broadway High School, Gunderson
High School, Pioneer High School,
San Jose High School

Campbell Union High School
District: Del Mar High School,
Leigh High School, Westmont High
School

Palo Alto Unified School District:
Henry M. Gunn High School, Palo
Alto High School

Piedmont Unified School Dis-
trict: Millennium High School,
Piedmont High School

Morgan Hill Unified School Dis-
trict: Live Oak High School, Ann
Sobrato High School

Fremont Union High School Dis-
trict: Cupertino High School, Fre-
mont High School

Mountain View Los Altos High
School District: Mountain View
High School, Los Altos High School

Milpitas Unified School District:
Milpitas High School

San Mateo Union High School
District: Burlingame High School

Charter schools: East Palo Alto
Phoenix Academy, ACE Charter
High School

Private school: Castilleja School

— Karen de Sá Continues on page A20

How we reported this story
The Chronicle began examining Anytown
camps late last year, on a tip from a family
member. Both my children attended Anytown
camps during high school in the early to
mid-2000s, a long-standing tradition for many
students in our region of the Bay Area, but I’d
heard little about their experiences. Last
spring, after my adult daughter was invited
back as a counselor, she shared her impres-
sions with me.

In October, Chronicle photographer Gabrielle
Lurie and I attended Camp Everytown in Boul-
der Creek. The next month, I attended a similar
retreat called Camp Diversity in nearby Felton
(Santa Cruz County). In both instances, gaining
access involved difficult negotiations, including
restrictions on photography at Camp Diversity.

After we attended the retreats, we compiled a
written overview of the program and a selec-
tion of video footage. We showed the material
and sought feedback from 28 experts special-
izing in education, psychiatry, psychology,
social science, youth advocacy, disability rights
and public policy. We also interviewed 35
current and former campers and in some
instances their parents, as well as 39 camp
and school staff members.

— Karen de Sá
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UCBerkeley public policy professor.
Glaser, who has served on Berke-

ley’s Committee for Protection of
Human Subjects, which reviews
research proposals, said such panels
are reluctant to approve studies that
involve any questions about suicide
unless there’s a clinician available 24
hours a day to respondwhen the
answer is yes.

Of the Everytown campers, he
said: “If they see that 30 to 40 percent
are stepping forward, they could be
asking: ‘Why haven’t I thought about
suicide?’ ”

* * *
There are signs that some camp

directors are rethinking their pro-
gramming. At a 2017 conference in
Santa Barbara organized by the Na-
tional Federation of Just Communi-
ties, members shared concerns about
outdated curriculum, school counsel-
ors sending students to camp to be
“fixed” and the need for moremental
health professionals.

Camps for students in Ventura,
Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo
counties endedHunger Banquets, a
concept originally developed by the
charity Oxfam International. The
exercise would randomly sort kids
into into groups by “class,” serving
the upper class a nicely prepared
chickenmeal, while the lower class
got bread, rice andwater. Among
those assigned to the lower class were
teens who had known hunger in their
own lives.

In Coming Out Star, an exercise
once used at camps run byAnytown
St. Louis, students are given stars of
varying colors and told they are gay.
One group is told their community
has reacted to themwith hatred; no
one speaks to them; they’ve become
depressed and dependent on alcohol
and drugs. Instructed to tear up their
stars, according to scripts of the exer-

cise, they are told: “You’re now a part
of the 40 percent of suicide victims
who are LGBT.”

Director DavidMartineau said the
exercise was halted as “way too
triggering” and “overly traumatic.”

Jarrod Schwartz, who oversees the
Just Communities camp held for
students fromCalifornia’s Central
Coast since 2003, said his program
aims to broadly explore social in-
justice, rather thanmine teens’ indi-
vidual pain. His volunteer camp
staffers also receive 60 hours of
training, far more than those at most
camps.

“If things are being done responsi-
bly, they shouldn’t be done to trigger
emotions or to artificially create
them,” Schwartz said. “You don’t
teach about abuse by abusing people,
and you don’t need to hurt people to
learn about things in our world that
are harmful.”

Schwartz said his agency has
decided not to hold its residential
camp this summer because of “an
unprecedented level of fear and
anxiety” among LGBT groups, im-
migrants and students of color— a

level of distress he says Just Commu-
nities does not have the skill and
expertise to safely manage with its
current resources.

But directors of other camps,
including Camp Everytown, have no
plans to alter future camps. Silicon
Valley Faces held a fundraiser in
May for its coming season of Camp
Everytown. And on the day before
last fall’s camp ended, the program’s
complete confidence was on full
display.

With students seated in a circle,
camp staff skipped and danced
around them. “Firework,” Katy
Perry’s anthem of encouragement to
teens who feel disconnected, blared
on loudspeakers as camp facilitator
Naranja shouted over themusic.

“I’ve seen this camp somany
times, and every time I believe it’s a
miracle,” he said. “Be part of that
miracle!”

Karen de Sá is a San Francisco
Chronicle staff writer. Email:
kdesa@sfchronicle.com Twitter:
@KarendeSa1

Reckless
methods
at retreats
Camps from page A19

Gabrielle Lurie / The Chronicle

Richard Valenzuela conducts a 90-minute staff training at Los Altos High ahead of leading a retreat.
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